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This nine-story mid-rise tower explores the steel and 
glass language of the “second Chicago school” 
of architecture, which was defined by the work of 

mies van der Rohe and early SOm designs. Expressed 
through simple and elegant detailing within a minimal-
ist aesthetic, the building is meant to invest an image of 
structural architecture, conveying a sense of economy, 
efficiency, discipline, and order.

Located in the River North neighborhood of central 
Chicago, the project occupies a tight 45-ft by 100-ft 
mid-block site bounded by alleys on the west and north 
and an historic stone townhouse on the east. a lobby 
and tenant parking occupy the ground floor, with eight 
levels of housing above. The structural frame becomes 
a visible system that lends scale and identity to the 
building. 

To articulate the building mass, a steel-framed struc-
tural bay, fully enclosed in glass, occupies the center 
portion of the south and north elevations. By express-
ing these elevations as a series of two-story frames with 
steel X-braces, the building seems taller than its 120-ft 
height and is able to hold its own in a dense area of tall 
buildings. The steel frames support cantilevered decks, 
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Merit award—Under $15M 
TaxI2 MIxED-USE DEvELOpMENT—DENvER

a lot of design expertise went into transforming a former 
taxi cab maintenance facility in Denver into an 18-acre 
masterplanned, mixed-use development. In fact, the de-

velopers deliberately brought together four different architects 
to create an intentional “crashing together” of minds, styles, 
and aesthetics. 

The building—TaXI2—is the second building in a series that 
will redevelop a Denver brownfield site into a forward-think-
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National award—$15M to $75M 
NaTIONaL MUSEUM Of ThE MaRINE CORpS—QUaNTICO, va.

Merit award—$15M to $75M 
LaS vEgaS SpRINgS vISITORS CENTER—LaS vEgaS

The new National museum of the ma-
rine Corps illustrates a unique combi-
nation of architecture, symbolism, and 

geometry. 
To successfully represent the honor, cour-

age, and spirit of the marine Corps, the 
designers drew inspiration from an endur-
ing symbol of the Corps: the historic film 
footage (later immortalized in a statue) of 
a small group of marines planting and rais-
ing the U.S. flag on Iwo Jima in 1945. The 
design uses the exact triangular geometry 
of that famous image.

Steel made the project possible, from 
the 150-ft-diameter skylight to the exposed, 
battleship-gray-painted steel observation 
structure and balconies in the museum’s 
Central Gallery. The centerpiece, from a 
structural and symbolic standpoint, is the 
210-ft.-long stainless steel-clad structural 
box beam that projects beyond the skylight 
at 60°, representing the flag pole. The piece 
tapers in section from about 15 ft by 17 ft at 
the base to 4 ft by 3.5 ft at the top.

For more on this project, see “What’s 
Cool in Steel” in our august 2007 issue at 
www.modernsteel.com/archives.
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The Visitor Center at the Las Vegas Springs 
Preserve is an interactive environment 
drawing upon the history of the site and 

surrounding mojave Desert context.
The extensive use of exposed structure 

required a higher level of detailing than 
most projects with architectural finishes. 
The structural steel, interior screens, exterior 
shade structures, stairways, and awnings all 
required details that were sculptural in qual-
ity. The 72-ft diameter rotunda also featured 
a richly detailed, long-span roof system.

Nearly all of the elevated floor and roof 
framing in both buildings is architecturally ex-
posed. Framing was organized and designed 
to create a handsome and efficient layout that 
is respectful of headroom requirements, par-
ticularly for architectural elements suspended 
from the roof.

an elliptical steel awning, measuring 33 ft 
from front to back and cantilevering more 
than 27 ft past its forward supports, forms 
the centerpiece of the main entry to the ex-
hibit building. With a structure formed en-
tirely of steel plates, the awning consists of 
three elliptical plates and a circular plate—
each with a different center point along the 
front to back axis of symmetry—and a series 
of radial plates that create the appearance of 
a rising sun.
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Owner
Naval Facilities Engineering 

Command, Quantico, Va.

architect
Fentress architects, Denver

general Contractor
Balfour Beatty, Fairfax, Va.

Structural Engineer
Weidlinger associates, Inc., 

Washington , D.C.

Steel fabricator
Banker Steel Company, Lynchburg, Va. 

(aISC member)

architect
Tate Snyder Kimsey architects, 

Henderson, Nev.

Owner/Developer
Las Vegas Valley Water District, Las 

Vegas

Structural Engineer
Leslie E. Robertson associates, 

R.L.L.P., New york

Steel fabricator
Southwest Steel (a division of SmE 

Industries), Henderson (aISC 
member)

general Contractor
J.a. Tiberti/Whiting Turner (a joint 

venture), Las Vegas
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Merit award—$15M to $75M 
ThE ORaTORy aT avE MaRIa UNIvERSITy—avE MaRIa, fLa.

The Oratory at ave maria University is 
the focal element of a new town and 
university development on 4,000 

acres of former agricultural land in south-
ern Florida.

The Oratory’s design was based on a 
traditional basilica form, built with modern 
methods and materials. The detail, struc-
ture, and finishes combine together to bal-
ance tradition and modernity. as one first 
sees the profile of the 120-ft-tall structure 
on the horizon, images and thoughts of a 
traditional cathedral are evoked. moving 

closer to the Oratory, the clear distinction 
of a contemporary structure of glass, steel, 
and stone is revealed in greater detail. En-
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Merit award—$75M and greater 
bRONx COUNTy haLL Of jUSTICE—bRONx, N.y.

The Bronx County Hall of Justice stands 
prominently on a two-block site fac-
ing East 161st Street near Grand 

Concourse, a major civic thoroughfare in 




